Parks minutes
January 16, 2019
Meeting called to order at 6:30
Members present: Marty Hura, Lisa Zamecnik, Don Buchert, Scott Weaver
Other present: Mayor Clark, Greg B.
Motion to excuse Ashley, by Scott second by Don all yeas
Nominations for chair: Scott said Ashley Don second all yeas
Motion to accept the minutes by Don second by Lisa all yeas
Mayor presented quotes for the dog park.
Dog Park Quotes 2019
1. Auburn Fence: 4’ galvanized, 3 – 4’ wide gates $8,990
2. RT Fence: 4’ galvanized, 3 – 4’ wide gates $16,990
3. NEO Fence: 4’ galvanized, 3 – 5’ wide gates $9,465
4. Daniel’s Fence: 5’ galvanized, 3 – 5’ wide gates $11,150
667’ fencing per plan drawings
5. Jackson Fence: 2 four-foot options and 2 five-foot options. All include 720’ with three 4’ gates
and two 6’ gates. Vinyl coated chain link fence in three color options
o

4’ 13 core weight fence wire $6,850

o

4’ 11 core weight fence wire $7,725

o

5’ 13 core weight fence wire $7,925

o

5’ 11 core weight fence wire $ 9,250

6. Yoder fencing- Marty and Scot went by Paula’s to look at it.
After much discussion, Scott recommended going with Jackson as they pointed out many things we
hadn’t thought about. Like 2 six ft. gates to get mowers or other equipment in the area. Going with the
heavier grade fence as it would be harder to damage. And going with a vinyl coating for less
maintenance. Lisa made the second all yeas. Going to move forward after we confirm funding and Mayor
and John show it to the DMRC liaison board.
Trail signs from Rotary still no up but we still have not gotten a letter from the rotary that confirms that
Aetna Plastics is okay with it being on their property. Mayor was asked to contact Aetna direct. So we
can get it done.
Mini Park update: The tables, chairs and benches and trash/recycle containers are in place. The Mayor
said from reading the DMRC minutes that they are waiting for Ellie Stamm to get the sun sail post

painted and they need someone to make the holes in the concrete. Also the company that they were going
to get the sun sails from went out of business.
Camera’s Mayor will speak with the Chief again, as he thought since we didn’t get the grant we didn’t
need it.
Greg says the DMRC has a new idea for where to put the directional sign. The committee review the
update they asked the Mayor to do. It still need some more changes, Mayor will work on it for next
month. Greg says the DMRC wants to incorporate it with the maps of the Trails. The committee would
like to see a sample idea.
Greg then advised about some things happening with the rails to trails and that May 6 id Dog Park Day.
And that the Buckeye Trail Town people have approached the DMRC for some things that they want to
do on July 13, 2019. Scot said that someone need to come to parks or council and share this information.
The Mayor shouldn’t have to read it in the DMRC’s minutes. The Mayor said she and John have a
meeting with the DMRC Liaison committee and will bring it up then.
Motion to adjourn at 7:12

